
9 Carn Court Road Carn Roundabout, Portadown, BT63 5YX
02838633511

Mercedes-Benz of Belfast and Portadown are the only official
Mercedes-Benz dealerships in Northern Ireland. Our Approved
Used cars go through a robust quality-check process that
ensures you can purchase quality and reassurance in your used
Mercedes-Benz car from our vast stock of Mercedes-Benz
vehicles. We pride ourselves on providing quality vehicles
prepared by Mercedes-Benz trained technicians at affordable
prices, with a personal service. Buying an Approved Used
Mercedes-Benz should feel as special as driving the vehicle itself
and should never be a compromise. Our Sales team are standing
by and ready to help you with your personal buying journey

Vehicle Features

2 USB ports (type C), 3 spoke AMG multifunction steering wheel
with touch control buttons, 4 way lumbar support, 12.3" digital
instrument cluster display, 20" AMG 5 twin spoke light alloy
wheels, 40:20:40 split folding rear seats, 85 litre fuel tank,
accident recovery, Active blind spot assist, Active bonnet, Active
braking assist, Adaptive brake lights, Adaptive Brake System
with HOLD function and brake drying in the wet, Adaptive high
beam assist, Aerial for GPS, Agility control lowered suspension
with selective damping system, Airbags - driver and front
passenger, Airbags - sidebag for driver and front passenger with
combined thorax/pelvis bag, Airbags - windowbags, Alarm
system/interior protection/immobiliser, Alarm system with
immobiliser and interior protection -Thatcham category 1,
Aluminium look, AMG bodystyling front and rear aprons and side
skirts in polished aluminium, AMG brushed stainless steel sports
pedals with rubber studs, AMG floor mats with AMG lettering,
anthracite open pore oak wood trim, anthracite open pore oak

Mercedes-Benz GLE GLE 300d 4Matic AMG Line
Premium 5dr 9G-Tronic | Apr 2019
AMG, REVERSE CAM, PANO ROOF

Miles: 35603
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Colour:
Obsidian Black Metallic
Engine Size: 1950
CO2 Emission: 162
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 44E
Reg: TEG4S

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4930mm
Width: 2018mm
Height:
Not Availablemm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

690L

Gross Weight: 2890KG
Max. Loading Weight: 720KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

40.4MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

50.4MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

46.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 85L
Number Of Gears: 9 SPEED
Top Speed: 140MPH

£37,495 
 

Technical Specs
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wood trim, Anti-lock braking system (ABS), Anti theft Protection
package - GLE, Artico man-made leather upper dashboard with
contrast topstitching, Attention assist, Automatic child seat
recognition sensor, automatic locking and crash sensor with
emergency opening function, Black roof liner, Body colour door
mirrors, Body coloured bumpers, Brake wear warning display,
breakdown management and maintenance, Central locking with
interior switch, Central stowage compartment with 12 V socket
in centre console, Childproof locks manually operated for rear
doors and electrically operated for rear power windows, Chrome
door pins, Comfort, Courtesy lights in rear grab handles with
reading light functionality, Cruise control with variable speed
limiter, DAB Digital radio, Dashboard and door, Diesel particulate
filter (DPF), Direct steer speed sensitive steering, Drivers knee
airbag, Dual bluetooth interface, Dual zone climate control,
DYNAMIC SELECT with a choice of driving modes (ECO, Easy-
pack tailgate - Powered opening/closing automatically, ECO
start/stop function, Electric windows with one touch
opening/closing and obstruction sensors, Electronic parking
brake, Electronic Stability Programme (ESP), Exterior mirrors
heated and electronically adjustable, Four way fully front electric
seat adjustment, Front/rear adjustable head restraints, Front
centre armrest with stowage compartment and illuminated grab
handles, Front green tinted glass, Geofencing, Glasses
compartment in overhead control panel, Glove compartment
lockable with air conditioned and illuminated, Hard-disk
navigation, Heated front seats, Hey Mercedes Voice activation,
High resolution 12.3" multimedia colour display, illuminated
running boards with rubber studs, Incorrect fuelling protection,
Interior lighting - 64 colour Ambient lighting, ISOFIX child seat
attachment points two outer rear seats, Keyless entry go starting
function, Lane keeping assistant (LKA), LED high performance
headlamps, LED rear lights, Matt surround electronic key, MBUX
multimedia system, Memory package - GLE, Mercedes-Benz
emergency call, Mercedes me connect including emergency call
system, Mirror package - GLE, Multi beam LED headlights,
Multifunction sports steering wheel in nappa leather, Outside
temperature display, Parking package with 360 camera - GLE,
Perforated front brake discs and brake calipers with Mercedes-
Benz lettering, Pre-Safe anticipatory safety system, Privacy glass
- heat insulating dark tinted glass, Radiator grille with integrated
star and single louvre in matt iridium silver with chrome trim,
Radio aerial integrated into rear window, Rain sensing
windscreen wipers, Rear wiper, Remote boot release, Roof rail
system, Seat occupancy sensor for front passenger seat, Service
indicator (ASSYST), Speed limit assist, Sport, Sport+ and
Individual), Status display for rear seat belts in instrument
cluster, Steering column manually adjustable for height and

Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 7.2s
Engine Power BHP: 241.4BHP
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reach, Steering wheel multifunction with gearshift paddles,
Steering wheel touch control buttons for audio and onboard
settings, Summer tyres with noise reducing absorber, Sunvisors
with illuminated vanity mirrors, Three point rear seat belts,
TIREFIT with tyre inflation compressor, Top surround of side
windows in polished aluminium, touchpad, Traffic Sign Assist,
Traffic sign recognition including wrong way warning function
and display of posted speed limits in the instrument cluster, Trim
- Centre console, trimmed in black nappa leather with flattened
bottom section, Trip computer in multifunction display showing
current fuel consumption, Tyre pressure monitoring system,
Visible twin pipe exhaust system integrated into bumper,
Waistline in polished aluminium, Warning triangle and first aid
kit, Widescreen cockpit, Wireless charging system for mobile
devices, with extended adaptivity for front passenger airbag
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